Atmosphere® Voice
Flexible, scalable, reliable global communications
Atmosphere® Voice Services is a powerful communications platform that delivers global voice connectivity over an allIP network. Our reliable and flexible platform eases the transition to IP-enabled cloud services, provides scalability, and
creates significant cost savings.

Deploy quicker

Manage costs

Increase uptime

Scale on demand

Manage your own service
Need the ability to make changes on demand? Our self-service portal puts service management at your fingertips. Easily
manage users, place orders, make payments, and view call reporting on demand.

Connect to any technology or equipment
Deploy confidently with a leader in voice over IP since 2003. Whether you have an IP PBX, legacy PBX, or want to
deploy cloud communications, Atmosphere® Voice Services is everything you’ve come to expect from a carrier and
so much more.

Choose your connection
We make it easy to connect to our services. Choose the option that fits your needs and budget:
Over the Top — reliable voice at the best cos
Private Connection — custom-built dedicated connectivity
MPLS — add us as a node to get the most out of your investment

Enjoy peace of mind with reliability and security
Ensure business continuity with redundant trunks and geographic routing capabilities. Our TLS/SRTP encryption keeps
your network and data safe and sound.

Calling plans to fit any size enterprise or budget
CALLING

USER BUNDLES

PORT BUNDLES

Local

Unlimited

Unlimited

Long Distance

Unlimited

Unlimited

Toll Free

Unlimited

Unlimited

International

Per Minute

Per Minute

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

FEATURES
1 Included
10 Included
DID
or Toll Free Number
________________________________________________________________________________
International DID

A La Carte

A La Carte

Cloud Transfer

A La Carte

A La Carte

Included

Included

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Porting

________________________________________________________________________________

Included
Included
Set-up
________________________________________________________________________________
Caller ID

Included

Included

CNAM

Included

Included

E911

Included

Included

DNIS

Included

Included

Call Forwarding

Included

Included

Fallover

Included

Included

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

About IntelePeer
IntelePeer delivers an omni-channel communications platform built for the enterprise. We believe that business
communications are meant for more than just simple interactions – they should enable businesses to deliver truly delightful
experiences. With our voice, messaging, ready-to-use applications, open APIs, and analytics, companies can build and
integrate communications-enabled workflows to create world-class customer experiences and improve business processes
through automation. Our full-stack solution is backed by a rock-solid network and a team of experts who provide nothing
but award-winning customer service. It’s time to move beyond basic communications!
www.intelepeer.com I +1 (650) 525-9200

